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COLONY SURVIVORSHIP IN POGONOMYRMEX OCCIDENTALIS,
WESTERN HARVESTER ANT, IN WESTERN NEBRASKA
Little is known about the life span of individual ant colonies (Keeler, 1981), even though the
dynamicsof some species, such as harvesterants, are crucial to the structureof plant and animal
communities(e.g., Brown et al., 1979). This note reportsthe resultsof 10 yearsof observationson
a population of harvesterants.
TABLE 1-Annual colony recruitment,colony death, and total number of colonies in pasture
harvesterant population.
Year

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

Numberrecuited

10
4
3
3
8
3
0
0
7

Numberdied

Numberof
colonies

1
1
3
1
2
1
2
5
2

56
65
68
68
70
76
79
77
72
77
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FIG. 1-Survivorship curves for a population of Pogonomyrmexoccidentalis colonies. Dots =
original cohort (56 colonies) marked in 1977. Squares = survivorshipof new colonies, calculated
fromthe fateof colonies added since 1977. Years (1 to 10) representage of colonies (1977 to 1986).
Since survivalwas calculated fromall data available on colonies of a given age, more information
exists foryoungerages.
Fifty-sixmounds of Pogonomyrmexoccidentalis Cresson (Hymenoptera:Formicidae), western
harvesterant, were permanentlymarked with aluminum tags in August 1977. The site, about 1
ha just south of the University of Nebraska's Cedar Point Biological Station, Keith Co.,
Nebraska, was within a pasture subject to moderate, half-summergrazing. The vegetationwas
typicalshortgrassprairie,dominated by buffalograss (Buchloe dactyloides)and hairyand smooth
grama grasses (Bouteloua hirsuta and Bouteloua gracilis) interspersedwith needle-and-thread
grass (Stipa comata) and forbssuch as Yucca glauca (Kaul et al., 1983). Each August from1977 to
1987, the population was censused, deaths noted and new colonies marked.
Of 56 colonies marked in 1977, 45 were still alive in 1986, which is an average death rate of
0.02 colonies/year.If one assumes a stable population in which recruitmentbalances mortality,
this survival of 80.3% over a decade implies a life expectancy,for an established colony, of 50.9
years.
Life expectancycan also be estimatedfromrecruitment(appearance of new colonies) and death
of colonies. Recruitmentby year is shown in Table 1. The termrecruitmentis used to mean the
discoveryof a colony with foragersthat had not been seen in previous years. Newly mated
harvesterqueens begin nest building in late July or early August in this area (Gregg, 1963) so a
newly founded colony has been at the site at least a year when discovered.Using the average,of
recruitmentrates calculated for each year, the mean recruitmentwas 0.056 colonies/year(SE =
0.042). Two large colonies, firstmarkedin 1978, wereclearlynot new and were excluded fromthe
calculations. If the population were in equilibrium, so that recruitmentbalanced death over the
period, this rate of recruitmentwould imply a mean life expectancyof 17.8 yearsfromthe timeof
establishment.
Colony deaths observedeach year are also given in Table 1. Calculated as mean death rates for
the particular year's population, these give an average value of 0.028 deaths/year(SE = 0.017),
which, projected to a stable population, suggestsa life expectancyof 35.7 years.The value based
on death rates is lower than that frombirthrates. This seems reasonable because the population
has shown net growth over the study period. These values are similar to those calculated for 5
yearsof observationsof the same population (Keeler, 1981).
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New colonies had a higher death rate than established ones. The cohort present at the
beginning of the studyhad a net death rate of 0.02/year.The death rate for29 colonies recruited
since 1977 was 0.027, implying a life span of 36.3 years. This figure was calculated omitting
several colonies from the margins of the population which were clearly long-establishedwhen
found, although firstmarkedafter1977. Survivorshipcurvesof both groups are presentedin Fig.
1.
While thereare substantial differencesbetween the estimates,it is clear that most established
colonies of westernharvesterants live several decades. The data furthersuggest that assumptions
of equilibrium are in fact flawed, since the population grew 27% during the study period. This
growthis not easily explained by climate, since, in the last decade, as many yearshave had below
average rainfall as above (United States Departmentof Commerce, 1976-1986)and the grazing
regimehas not changed substantially(K. H. Keeler,pers. obser.; B. L. Gainsforth,pers. comm.).
Estimatesof survivorshipbased on death rates may be more reliable than those derived from
recruitment;if I missed a new colony for2 years,it introduceda substantialerror,since thereare
only 10 yearsof observations.Such errorsare difficultto eliminate, whereas the death of marked
ant colonies is unambiguous.
I thank B. L. Gainsforthfor permittingthe studyon his property.R. Ballinger made helpful
commentson the manuscript.
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EFFECTS OF HARVESTER ANT (POGONOMYRMEX RUGOSUS)
NESTS ON SOILS AND A SPRING ANNUAL, ERODIUM TEXANUM
In the Chihuahuan desert, large expanses of perennial burro grass (Seleropogon brevifolia)
occur essentiallyas monocultureson clay loam soils near the base of watersheds.In spring 1986,1
noted brightgreen patches scatteredwithin the uniformyellowishS. brevifolia.The brightgreen
patches were the spring annual Erodium texanum in rings around the nest discs of the harvester
any Pogonomyrmexrugosus and on threekangaroo rat nests. There were no distinctiverings of
spring annuals around the nest discs of P. rugosus in other habitats in the area and E. texanum
essentiallywas restrictedto the S. brevifoliahabitat. Ants have been found to affectdistributions
of plant species on and around theirnests (Beattie and Culver 1977; Hobbs, 1985) and to affect
the biomass or plant size of plants associated with their nests (Gentryand Stiritz,1972; Briese,
1982; Culver and Beattie, 1983). The differencesin vegetation around ant nests have been
seed selectionby ants and elevatedsoil nutrients.
attributedto differential
Based on the observationsof E. texanum and the literature,I hypothesizedthat the densityand
biomass of E. texanum would be higheraround the nest discs of P. rugosus because of highersoil
nutrientlevels. Elevated soil nutrientsat the edges of mounds of seed harvestingants have been
describedin otherareas (Gentryand Stiritz,1972; Briese, 1982; Culver and Beattie, 1983).
Plants and soil were sampled in paired locations at the edge of 12 nest discs of P. rugosus and
of the nest
at a distance of 3 m fromthe centerof the nest disc. Two points on the circumference
disc and a point ona circle with a diameter of 3 m centeredon the ant nest were selected at
random for the placement of quadrat frames40 by 40 cm. All annual plants within the quadrat
framewere counted and harvested.Two quadrats were sampled on the disturbedsoil of the three

